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Abstract 

• Indicators in population health act as monitoring, evaluation and information tools. They can be used 
to inform decision making, various programs, quality improvement initiatives and interventions, thus 
guiding efforts for continuous quality improvement.  

• Currently there is a myriad of potential indicators available to primary health care centres and districts 
within the far North Queensland region.  

• The aim of the project was to explore how selected key performance indicators (KPIs), (from three 
different indicator sets), are inter-related and how they could be used to inform primary health care 
centres. By describing the indicators and exploring their relationships (overlaps and gaps), and by 
conducting focus groups the role of indicator data, the preferred delivery strategies, and KPI limiting 
factors were identified. From this a framework has been developed for the use of KPI in primary health 
centres.  

• The results offer insight into the nature and the differing limitations of using each indicator set both in 
isolation and collectively for primary health care staff.  

• Appropriate use of indicators will inform monitoring, evaluation and decision making and therefore 
must be used collectively if feasible. Strategies that lead to an improvement in data collection and use 
will support sustainable improvements in data quality and potentially health outcomes.  

Background 

Indicators in population health act as monitoring, evaluation and information tools that may be used to 
inform decision making for various programs, continuous quality improvement (CQI), initiatives and 
interventions (1). As a result indicators should be used to identify or flag any issues or areas whereby a 
positive change can be made using quality improvement programs (2, 3). All indicators can also be useful 
in benchmarking and comparative analysis with other organisations (4, 5). 

There is limited evidence on the use of indicator data for quality improvement activities, therefore, this may 
be the most fruitful area for further analysis (6). 

As current indicators are targeted only towards assurance and performance management, this has the 
potential to undermine the quality improvement role and the potential that indicators possess to support 
change (7).  

This project focuses on three sets of indicators of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander health used in far 
North Queensland (FNQ), by Queensland Health. While it is acknowledged that there may be other 
indicators in use by other partners or even units within the organisation, scope is limited to only these 
three sets.  
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Indicator set 1 (IS1): State-wide Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Indicators. These indicators are 
derived from the Queensland hospital separation data collection and the perinatal data collection.  

Indicator set 2 (IS2): North Queensland Chronic Disease Indicators.  

These indicators are derived from the patient electronic recall and information system, (currently the Ferret 
system).  

Indicator set 3 (IS3): Audit and Best practice for Chronic Disease ABCD audit data. Reports are from 
audits completed on hard copy medical record and matching Ferret records against best practice 
guidelines.  

All three sets of indicators identify and measure achievements in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
health and fall into the broad spectrum of indicators of progress (8).  

There are multiple causes of ill-health that may not be contributed to the health sector alone, however, this 
project is focused on primary care or service related indicators, rather than multi-sectorial indicators (9). 
The literature illustrates that significant improvements in health can be achieved in relatively short time 
frames (9, 10). This strengthens the rationale that using all the data or indicator sets simultaneously (where 
possible) may lead to rapid positive changes to health status.  

One study assessed the usefulness of indicator data by looking at responses to surveys from 296 
hospitals, and provided key cases to assess various aspects of indicator usefulness (11). This study has 
informed the basis for this project and has provided key information on the potential for KPI use, as it 
stresses that the most important components with respect to use of KPIs are the perceptions of their 
value, the subsequent action taken by organisations in response to KPI measurement and the impact of 
interventions.  

From the uptake of evidence based practice and clinical audit, staff are well motivated to practise quality 
improvement and self development given the opportunity and environment, (12, 13). Hence this 
knowledge may provide the opportunity to create a process that makes the use of KPIs more user-
friendly.  

The purpose of this paper is neither to determine the definitions given to KPIs nor to create new indicators, 
but rather to focus on outcomes achievable with the current sets of indicators that have been endorsed 

Data framework 

Initially a document analysis was carried out to define and describe the three indicator sets (IS1 and IS2 
and IS3). For the purposes of this project the dependant variable is IS1.  

With reference to the literature (14-17) and employing logic on the use and interpretation of these 
indicators, we then mapped a range of indicators. Indicator complimentary nature was based in terms of 
any existing relationships such as disease groups, burden and outcomes related to similar disease states.  
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Results of data framework 
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Focus group 

Participants’ for the two focus groups (4 participants per group) were selected based on their role with 
health centres or with indicator data, and on having an assumed interest in KPIs. One sample group 
represented the staff responsible for the collation of indicator data within the health surveillance team. The 
second sample group represented corporate staff or staff with an advisory or support role with respect to 
the local primary health care centres.  

The groups were purposely chosen in order to provide an understanding of the perceived function of KPIs 
(18) within the supportive non-clinical role at local primary health care centres.  

Results from focus groups  

Perceptions regarding indicators are important as they have significant impact on the perceived usefulness 
of data (11). Below are the responses from both focus groups, including direct excerpts from the 
transcripts thus providing a qualitative aspect to the project.  

Q1: What is your interest in key performance indicators? (Why do you think indicators are 
important if not part of your role?)  

The issues raised by the participants can be summarised into the following themes: 

• evaluation  
• monitoring  
• feedback  
• benchmarking. 

Indictors were seen as an appropriate feedback tool to all levels of staff. Comments by focus group 
participants included: 

“…they can allow us to compare between centres and across districts or the State.” “…multiple layers or sets of 

indicators are important in order to tell a story about the state of health and show the whole picture” 

Q2: Who do you think should be aware of key performance indicators in the organisation? 

Participants identified: 

• all staff  
• clients  
• senior management  
• the community and community groups.  

An interesting perspective was staff may need data for use in special projects or grant applications and in 
turn should be aware of and have access to this information.  

“…community level groups should be just as aware of indicators as then there can be dual accountability.” 

“…communities need this information for their own planning too.” 

“… [Non-clinicians] to be able to support clinicians need to be able to look at aggregated data”  
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Q3: What do you think is the best mode of delivery to transfer key performance indicators data 
across to the people who should be aware of this information? 

Modes of transfers that were highlighted included: 

• Electronic distribution  
– intranet  
– newsletters  
– mass email  
– targeted email.  

• Facilitated distribution  
– transfer in person  
– videoconference  
– workshops.  

“…face to face transfer may be the most appropriate for community level transfer and this used to happen in the 

past”  

The area of workshops was not agreed upon as some participants questioned the current level of 
effectiveness and equity associated workshop delivery.  

“…there is no follow up or transfer to the workplace or work practices once they get back to the centre, we need 

to follow up with support after the workshop and the whole team needs the information too.” 

• enhanced facilitated distribution  
– interpretation by appropriate personnel  
– education coupled with all modes. 

“…when clinicians are part of the process (engaged), this has the biggest impact in change of practice.” 

Q4: What do you think are limiting factors to consider when using key performance indicators? 

There was acknowledgement of the current limitations in data sets and restrictions with data collection.  

Key limiting factors when using KPIs were: 

• lack of transparency—participants found lack of transparency as disheartening and frustrating. This 
was mainly regarding reports from previous years containing KPI data. One of the groups also 
stressed that there was a lack of clarity regarding how indicators were used to inform decisions. 

• insufficient interpretation—participants highlighted that there may be confounders or variables that 
should be taken into account with data interpretation. There was also a concern that there are 
numerous assumptions regarding cause and effect when there is no interpretation delivered with 
indicator data reports. Indicator overload was also mentioned as a possible limiting factor especially 
when there is an emphasis on collections, plans and reports, rather than on feedback to staff.  

• variable quality—the issue of data quality was primarily related to data collection and electronic 
systems 

• difficult collection 
– time-consuming  
– tedious  
– manual  
– under-reporting  
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– limitations with coding  
– data sources differ  
– no uniform collection between sets  
– lack of a coordinated approach to collection.  

• electronic systems  
– outdated electronic systems  
– lack of shared system  
– numerous data silos  
– orientation and training to systems  
– lack of sufficient funds towards systems.  

The need for a centralised server was identified. This would store data that people would be able to 
access to request different reports. The fact that there were multiple and outdated systems running 
were an issue for KPI progression and improvement.  

• low community engagement  
– minimal community engagement and participation  
– client involvement  
– evidence based practice vs. cultural appropriateness.  

“…community knowledge needs to be incorporated into strategies that deal with key performance indicators.” 

A complete framework to indicator use  

Using the data framework and the results from the focus groups, a complete framework would then be 
comprised of two components:  

• Part 1: Data framework as illustrated previously in boxes 1-4 above  

• Part 2: Box 5: Key Elements Questionnaire  

Box 5 Key Elements from Focus Group 

Key element  Elements to consider  Commentary  

Do you have management support to 
provide this information? 

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Management  

Is there recognition from management 
that action will be taken to improve the 
KPI results if necessary?  

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Have you determined who you are 
delivering this KPI information to?  

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Target group  

Have you determined the target 
group(s) that these people fall under?  

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 
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Have you decided on the most 
appropriate data dissemination method 
for this target group? e.g. email/ face to 
face  

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Delivery  

Have you determined the most 
appropriate graphical representation of 
the KPI results?  

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Is there an appropriate interpretation 
support person to provide interpretation 
of the KPI results?  

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Interpretation  

Can they outline clearly limitations and 
explain the data to that particular target 
group? 

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Will you be following up post-transfer to 
other non attending staff members?  

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………. 

Follow up and 
support  

Will you be offering continuing regular 
support after participants have returned 
to the workplace? 

Yes/ 
No……………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Will you be incorporating a CQI 
approach to actioning the data?  

Yes/ 
No……………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

CQI approach  

Including goal setting and action 
planning? 

Yes/ 
No……………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Community  Is there a framework for community 
engagement and participation planned? 
E.g. engaging the community data 
liaison officer? 

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….………………………… 

Transparency  Do you know who may have access to 
the information and why/ why not?  

Yes/ No………………………………………… 

……………………….…………………… 

 

This table is a generic guide to be used in conjunction with the data sets in order to complete the entire 
framework. When a response is “no” without justification, this may highlight a gap in the delivery of the KPI 
data. The guide could be further developed to ensure it is user-friendly and assists in decision making.  
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Discussion 

A balance between comprehensively covering all determinants and the practical side of obtaining a 
collective database needs to be attained(7). This supports the idea that separate indicator sets may be 
necessary, although a single database containing all indictors would be beneficial for collection and 
sharing purposes.  

As highlighted in the focus groups, interpretation of KPI results is a major area limiting the use of KPIs. 
Misinterpretation is one of the key limitations to indicator use even when data is available and reliable (19-
21).  

Participants of one group stressed that more funding would be needed to have a state-wide coordinated 
approach to increase use and quality of all sets of KPIs. This is in line with other findings that a significant 
investment would be needed to provide high-quality data (22). Coordinated information systems were 
seen to improve data quality and usefulness and trust in indictor data (13). Communicating KPI information 
and gaining participation were observed as an issue by respondents and in other studies (13). “External 
reporting can direct attention to general areas of concern but detailed local data is needed to bring about 
significant quality improvement (14)”. This finding again supports the notion of engaging operational health 
professionals in the use of KPI data sets.  

Community engagement and participation was brought up in both focus group sessions as a vital element 
in use of KPIs. This can be interpreted into public disclosure of KPI data, which has the potential to ensure 
adequate engagement and accountability, promote quality improvement and empowerment (6).  

“External reporting can direct attention to general areas of concern but detailed local data is needed to 
bring about significant quality improvement” (12, 13). This again supports the notion of engaging 
operational health professionals in the use of KPI data sets. Key performance indicators alone cannot 
encapsulate the web of complexities within a health care system(12). For that reason a combination of 
multiple layers of KPI data sets and additional elements as described should be explored further.  

There is a willingness to engage in activities to improve quality of health care, and policy and management 
must create an environment and system supporting and empowering health professionals to create 
change (12). 

Respondents who deemed indicators to be important or as having potential for quality improvement were 
more likely to plan or take action with respect to the data (11). 

Albeit there may be several approaches to tackling indicator data and reports, continuous quality 
improvement concepts and techniques must be utilised in order to provide a systematic, practical and 
rational approach to key performance indicator results (11, 23).  

There are limitations on relying on one set of indicators as a comprehensive data source and it may not be 
appropriate to consider only one source as the sole decision making tool. In isolation the indicator sets are 
important to different groups of staff, while all the sets combined are important for all staff.  

Primary health care centres play an enormous role in the health of the community. There is an opportunity 
to use this framework to empower centres using a participatory CQI approach to see where they want to 
go (IS1) and how they can get there (IS2 & IS3) and to be able to see how they are going along the way 
(IS1,2,3).  

The current collection, processing, analysis, display and dissemination of data are currently resource 
intensive, however, this is not yet sufficient in the optimal use of KPI information (13). There are still 
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questions such as the engagement of staff, education, interpretation, efficiency of collection, the role of 
consumers and incentives that do not promote unwanted behaviour. Organisations must also consider 
central coordination for increased consistency, transparency (10) in addition to resourcing.  

Data availability may result in the measuring of what is available rather than items that correlate with the 
health systems (20, 24), and this may be the challenge with IS1 and IS2. Supporting the CQI model of 
actioning KPI reports indicators should also relate to aspects of the health care system that the end-users 
or staff can control (25). This is one of the key strengths of creating the framework, so that in turn each 
layer of the health care system is aware of variables relating to their own practice as a whole that may in 
turn positively impact on other KPIs.  

Appropriate use of indicators will inform monitoring, evaluation and decision making and therefore must be 
used collectively if feasible. Strategies that lead to an improvement in data collection and use will support 
sustainable improvements in quality. This report does not intend to create additional work, rather to 
advocate for and complement activities within centres that are currently occurring.  

Policy makers not only have to be clear regarding what is to be measured in terms of performance but 
also be aware of the key aims of health care policy (26) and the current limitations to indicator collection 
and use. The created framework offers an evidence based option to the use of currently endorsed 
indicator sets. We are on the path to creating a comprehensive model defining the role of primary health 
care centres in the use of indicators in improving primary health care and outcomes.  
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